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XIAPPENINGS Time for Biscuiti

i '

FORRI-: ; .

and Berries-’f
jHAMILTON HOTELS.

SIID PROPOSED SHELTER 
WAS NOAH'S ARK BUILDING
1 ^

X: “s:::Not tents collapsed in
FIERCE WIND AT NIAGARA

I Special
ing—COUNCIL AND SCHOOL 

BOARD HAVE LONG TALK
HOTEL ROYAL I
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When your think of strawberries or other fresh fruit 
think of

Every room completely renovated and 
nkwly carpeted during HOT.

9&M era V» per day. American Plan. 
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SHREDDED.WHEÂTj BISCUIT
the cleanest, purest, most nutritious of all the cereal 
foods—combines most naturally with all kinds of acid 
fruits—better than the soggy white flour dough of ordi
nary short-cake and more easily digested. f A Summer 
delight and a stomach joy for those who like good things 
to eat and who have to cut out heavy winter foods.

1 ‘ % 4k -wW1 ** jg

Heat a Shredded Wheat Biscuit in the oven to restore its crispness; then cover with 
strawberries, raspberries, or other berries and serve with mille or cream, adding 
sugar to suit the taste. A dish of Shredded Wheat with berries and cream is the 
bright spot in a dull day. 
healthy and active.„ An 
grocer sells it. \

i Looks as Tho All Would Be Well 
in North Toronto Yet—What 

of the beer Park Switch?Report Stands Over,«

ItHi
i1 HAMILTON, June 12.—(Special.)— 

CSitrary to general expectations, the 
Sifton report on the proposed munici
pal power ond lighting plant provoked 
n<K discussion at the regular meeting I 
of .the council to-night, he report was I 
formally submitted to the council in ; 
th* board of control’s report, and was 
adapted without discussion. This 
leaves the board free to introduce a 
bjdaw, to be submitted to the people, 
asking their authority to proceed with 
the installation of the plant as out- 
liried in the Sifton report. The .bylaw 
wBl he put before the council at the 
mit regular meeting and the members 
oft the council will then probably ex- 
priss their views in the matter.

Pespite the absence of any verbal 
pyrotechnics over the power and light 
qtfcstion to-night's meeting was not a 
pink tea affair exactly. The board of

mNORTH TORONTO. June 12.—(Spe
cial.)—XVhat looked at first like a 
stormy session of the town council 
and the nigh school board, but which 
later turned out to be only a round
table conférence, anent high School 
matters, was held here to-night, 
-ti^ÿor Brown presided, and every 
member of the council was present, 
as well as the school board. Tne 
whole question of a continuation 
school and the methods which have 
hitherto .been adopted to finance the 
Institution came in for a certain 
amount of. criticism, but no very defi
nite decision was arrived at

Failure on the part of those charged 
with the duty of collecting the county 
and government grant last vear Is 
largely responsible for the present 
trouble. Finally, Principal Geùrge H. 
Retd agreed to pay to the town the sum 
of $453 received from fees.and will him
self take chances of securing the be
lated grant's. A committee composed 
of Mayor Brown and Councillor Mus- 
ton and the solicitor, together With 
Messrs Brownlow and Benton, will 
see ■ Deputy-Minister of Education 
Colquhoun In the near future, and see 
what can be done. There was some 
talk about' the Inspector's suggestion 
to acquire four acres for a school site 
when provision is only made for one 
acre.

The fact that the Deer Park switch 
is not Included In the application of 
the. Metropolitan Railway for an ex
tension is looked upon as moat signifi
cant by those directly in touch with 
the complicated and complex problem 
soon .to come before the board. XVhy 
was not the Deer Park switch named 
as a part of the scheme? If any divi
sion of the road is likely to be con
gested. it is surety that part most 
adjacent to the terminal, and that the 
Yonge-street crossing of the. C.P.R. 
The impression is general that the 
Metropolitan Railway do not wish to 
come In direct conflict with the city, 
and prefer to deal with the minor 
municipality in the hope that the sug
gested changes will slip thru without 
exciting any very great opposition. 
The public meeting of Saturday nlglv 
Is a fair indication of the temper 
which animates the citizens of North 
Toronto, and 
may find here just as effective and able 
opposition as with the larger munici
pality to the south. XXtiiether the city 
will be represented even in a general 
way before, the board at the approach
ing argument seems to be hard to find 
out. -

Frequency ef Rain Makes Soldier
ing No Pleasant Occupât!

A Quiet Camp.

0
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NIAGAJIA-ON-THE-IaAKE. June 12. 
—(Special.)-—To the soldiers encamp-
ed here, it appears that a mistake was 
made in placing it on the map. It 
belongs
tropics, where it'is reasonable

!

1
somewhere down in the

. to ex
pect a rainstorm every day between 

. Almost daily -
since camp started, the mid-day meal: 
has been eaten to the accompaniment 
of the sharp staccato or Vhe rain drops 
on the tightiy-drawn canvas of the 
mess tent.

To-day, as the mess call sounded, the 
sky blackened with all the intensity 
of a tropic sky In a typhoon, and as 
the men rushed from their lines to the 
mess tent a solid sheet of rain de
scended upon them, a great gust of 
wind came, and* the men s mess tent of 
the 20th Halton Rifles shook. Then 
with a mighty heave the pegs pulled 
loose and the great sheet of canvas 
bellied up and fell . on the ground,
■burying the tables Tn an envelope of 
canvas and broken polesA Hardly had 

If not look aftor th- 20th tent given way when a roard mL!T ,h ,n' was heard alongside, and the 34t.h
j ij. „ iih 6d that ,t1e <'!ause ■ tent Jay spread on the ground. The 
dealing with the matter be referred men had quite a time with the mid- 
back to the board of control for fur- I day meal, most of them getting a bit 
tirer consideration. He said that as a from the kitchen and rushing back 
shelter was what the people had voted thru the Pelting rain to their tents to 
for, it should be established. Con- ea,t.’x- , ,

' £&h°Tershelter P Mîh , oL 1 ’f, she,t®r ln a, house bui.t who had striven with a dry soil and 
anojt the time of .Noahs ark. and ! the balky elements in an Ontario 
wanted a ne w building. Controller ! County farming community. "Jupt- 
Bailey's amendment was lost, the ter Pluvius seems to have marked this 
board of control's recommendation was part of the country for his own." 
adopted, and efforts will now be made J*1** al‘ th,e wither, 
to set the Children's Aid Society to lining thereTs verv fe^grumbUhg 

agree to take the Juvenile delinquents except from the professional grouch- 
as wel sis neglected children., ers. The men have lest the awk-

Recornmandatjon Adopted. hardness they brought to camp, and
•' Ad, Campbell objected to oavlmr wIth the steadiness acquired they for hospital pur" *!«,•„  ̂ *2

^ nen «.ne assessed \alue was whole lot of it in a military camp, 
only *980).• Controller Cooper admitted Y, M. C. A. Work Appreciated, 
that the price was a little high, but The work of the Y.M.C.A. in the 
said they were needed, and that they camp is meeting with widespread ap- 
were worth more than the assessment Proval- Thru forty camps the boys 
Tiie controller s -recommendation for a have provided games and amusements.

t and have done everything possible to-a à*°/ purc*lase the houses was keep the men in camp, and now on 
adopted. / .tihe.ir fortieth anniversary the camp

Miss Jeannette Lewis' offer to prd- has taken to the YM.C.A. as never we- ,XX7EST TORONTO, 
sent the city with a full equipped fjre- Every evening from 400 to 700 claD—Victoria Presbyterian 
Children's hospital finallv nhtaineh on soldiers congregate about the "Y" . held a large congregational social in ceDtanee to nljh, k, f i detained ac- tent t0 watch ball games and ath- the basement of the church to-night, 
eptarue to-night, but not without op- letlc events, and a large proportion of the occasion being the commencement 

position. , them go into the after meeting. XTew- Df a six-day campaign to raise $40.000
Aid. -Forth wanted to know what 'W this in the light of a camp with- for a neiw church building. A corn-

guarantee the city would have of the out ,a canteen, the full extent of the mit tee composed of a hundred enkhusl- [ori Ilnn - ...
1" os pita' beinc nroneriv cnnionoh --a work can be realized. astilc church workers were appointed i P"26* xiafuea at $100, fnO and $40 are
«.idtbot OP .e1qulpped' fnd "In all my many years of service. and started to work to-night. The [ to be offered for the teachers of j>uib-
ssil that the proposed site was better stated Brigadier - General Cotton, new building is to be used for a Sun- ,, ^
for a slaughter house than a hospital, speaking to one of the. Y.M.C.A. offl- day school chiefly, but will also con- I Jlc> separate and dfligfh schools who 

■ Controller Bailiev objected to more cials. "this Is the quietest camp I have tain rooms for all the organizations ln 
buildings on the hospital grounds and known. It is mostly due to the Y.M. connection with the church, including
Aid Horning rsI.. T CTOunfls. and c A WOrk. the athletics and games a fully equipped' gymnast *
... ' -, raised the same objec- keeping the men from going down- swimming baths, etc., "and club rooms
t on. controller Gardner thought the town, and most of those who stay f0r both men and women. The cam- 

• opponents of Miss Lewis’ hospital act- either go to the after meeting orr to pajgn was launched by two strong 
ed1 as if she was trying to hand the bec! It has accomplished great re- sermons preached at yesterday's ser- 
clty a gold brick and denlnred th» suits this year." vices by the pastor, Rev. Dr. McKer-imLwrf i i » deplored the Tactical and strategical work is fell.
knocking. Aid. Lalonde opined that no occupying the. most of the time this The Orange lodges of XX*est York will 
alderman who opposed the hospital week. celebrate th» Twelfth of July this year
would refuse a free house, and Aid. Nos. 7 F. A. and 15 F. A. of at Markham. A special train will leave
Lovejoy thought that as Miss Lew's the A.M>C. were to march towards the G.T.R. station at XVe'ston early on 
owned the land on which the instttn St. Catharines to wont out a tactical the morning of the 12th. proceeding 
tinn .» V? h! 1 L l U* scheme, but owing to the wet weather to Markham via the Union Station,
tion is o he built, she should not he a.nj the condition of the roads the Courts Toronto Junction. Stevenson
Interfered with. (.ontroller Cooper march was called off. and Lakeview of the Independent
pointed out that the^hospital must meet Varied Daily Grind. Order of Foresters will hold their
the approval of the board of governors The cavalry brigade, consisting <Sf annual church parade, headed by the
and the clause was adonterl ’ the 24th Grey's Horse and 25th Brant band of the British XX el come League,n *r°pt . , . Dragoons left earlv this morning in to Victoria Presbyterian Church next

The council o1 erruled the îecent de- , direction of Virgil. The heavy Sundlay afternoon. Court Toronto
c‘s on of the board of control to with- thunderstorm interfered greatly with Junotton. No'. 166, of the Canadian
hold sewer contracts from S. Chese- their manoeuvres. Coi. Lessard rode Order of Foresters, will . hold their
man. and referred some tenders back, out with the cavalry to inspect the parade to the -;.gh Para-avenue Me- 
with the understanding that the con 1 brigade. The 12,th York. Rangers par- thodist Church in the. morning. They

unaer*lan<‘ing 1 oe von -ded early tills morning and marched will be headed by the Salvation Army
tractor would be given the work. aQ dt]1P new putts, where the right Band, and'will be accompanied bt the

half shot for their efficiency pay. The officers and visitors from the -High 
left half, under command of Major Court.
Nicholls deployed in skirmishing H. Marchmont of Osier-avenue is
order and practised various tactical suffering from a severe shock received 
schemes In tlhe afternoon the right Saturday evening while working at 
half returned to camp and the left lying Branch for the Interurban Elec-
half shot- . trie Light Company.

The 20th and 34th Regiments en- 
in company drill and skirmish- 

the rain lniterrupted the

" | . f,ir:V. the hours of 11 and 1.
v " .

) 4
It will keep the stomach sweet and clean and the bowels 

ideal Summer food, ready-cooked, ready-to-serve. YourVcontrol's recommendation that a chil
dren's shelter be established-iand placed 
under the management of Children's 
Aid Society wasithe first subject to dis- | 
turb the equinanhnlty of the council. 
The recommendation included the pro
position of having the society look af
ter juvenile deiinquints, and proposed 
to submit a bylaw to raise whatever is 
required above*ffre $1500 already pro
vided to establish the institution. Con
troller BailçX- contended that the so
ciety woul 
quents, azl
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Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits with milk or cream and a little fresh fruit will supply1 
all the energy needed for a half day's work or play.

^THE ONLY CEREAL BREAKFAST’FOOD MADE IN BISCUIT FORM 7

- t
.1

t
) . < ■: 5

1/Made by

Canadian Shredded, Wheat Co.
Niagara Fall», Ont. *
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STIRRING UP INTEREST 
IN CANADA’S HISTORY

will grow out of this time atone will 
teill. At preeemt, however, the Royal 
Society of Canada, wihitih is supported 
by the government, Is tihe organisation, 
par excellence, in the collection of 
valuable historical records. Çach pro
vincial society la affiliated with the 
iRoyal Society, the latter toeing as it 
were the parent body, drawing a lot 
of its strength from the provincial so
cieties of Ontario, Quebec, Nova Sco
tia, Manitoba and practically all the 
provinces.

THE CANADA METAL CO, Ltd.the railway company
■

NOW AT' NEW WORKS
) « •

t

FRASER AVENUE
PHONE I

PARKDALE 761

Prizes for Essays One Method— 
Dominion Organization in 

Process of Making.

WEST TORONTO.

June 12.—(Spe- 
Church i More Attention to History,

Alexander Fraser, provincial archiv
ist .thinks tihe Royal Society ehoeiM in 
future devote mere attention to his
tory. “The wonderful growth of Can
ada in minerals,natural resource», etc., 
within the part ten years has natur
ally given these lines of research the 

... . con* precedent» but historical
tribute the most valuable essays and should not be overlooked in future," 
documents, for preservation oy the
Historical Society of this province. topical Manuscripts Corn-
Steps are also being taken to offer a ml®sl0" ®n®la'1]d hae «""«what of 
fellowship in tiie Royal Society fbr the a p,pp'K,=Ate here ,in the committee on 
mo^t-origlnal and interesting.contribu- c w9lll5*’ a® a 8tan<^*
tion to the provincial historical re- alw«>'s in touch
oordg. with the/Do.mi'mcxn archivist as to what

The money prizes will be competed contributions Should be pub-
tor only by teachers this year, tout air- 1 ' ' . . , , ___________
rangements will ibe made whereby oui- . Jtr" Fra®er Bta-ted to The XVorld yes- 
sidero can .be eligible in future. The v‘rday e-^ernoon that pans were un
annual meeting of the society, held at w’ay..to <^argf th® Ephere of activ-
Brantfcrd a few days ago, shows how .°.f, the Ontario Society In every
it lias l>een progressing, and President e m*‘-nner- The amount of val-
XX-Oiams is doing energetic work. records we have already accumu-

Pmgrese towards tihe formation of î^!f,.a'nd Z*™ recf y^f every year Is 
a Dominion Historical iSodety, with * ,PTll5powTL' t0 the general pub-
axj^E'd iaiid iYio,r*p exlenfilvF», ffor* S3jg Mr, F'r&sçr, huit th&r© a-rôf g
historical research has progressed so L°nfv°^ad^ m n W® |,CHTEEM YEARS THE STANDARD
far that an inoG-rik»rated bodv of poo- ?113 a(î ^en '*? &*t it. W^iat ifl ! Prescribed and recommended for worn-

tssxats. 'srzsxsz'ss I s&s?is^ï8ir«riîss
ently of the Provincial Historical So- ^ the faclf lnd.E<! the p,uMl,c
cieties. The members of this inde- 1°", ‘ aJtxmt the 't'.'ork the
pendent society are from nearly every ng'
province of the Dominion, hence their n»»!^TI w1T‘h tb»V wh*» ®pn"
efforts are bound to bring about im- birth and growth of a
portant results. XVltether an actual favi^d^, ^ spe.c'1 f11 y
and fully recognized Dominion Society ^^hl™an?^nZto,h dev^:

ment.
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So important is the work being done 
by the Ontario Historical Society that
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Auto Car Delivery. •* |

Dr.Martell’sFemalePills AMUSEMENTS

i

i Scarboro’ BeachASSEMBLY DENOUNCES 
MENACE OF MORMONISM

■

’YOUNG GIRL TOOK POISON
3 FREE VAUDEVILLE

Every Evening.
Sixteen Year Old FloMle Whitmore 

Was Disappointed In Love.fj Every Afternoon.MIMICO. .gaged
in— until
manoeuvres. , , . .

General—eotton Is working out a 
scheme of attack, and proposes to hold 
3 "tactlOTl day." probably on XXednes- 
diiv The general purport of thé plans 
has not yet been made public.

Grass is Luxuriant.
The camp is not wlthouit 

ous incidents. The long g 
parade grounds and in the tents some- 
times causes a little dis'comfoft. Man> 
of the officers and men lvave ma eve re- 
marks about it. but vie best probably 
cxnes from Major Muir of the ~6th 
Bran.t Dragoons. The grass In the 
major's anté-room 19 ,.ve.'n’. lorlS: 
fact, in some places it looks like a 
hay field. One day he called his order
ly "to blm.

“Yef. sir." 
went up in salute.

"Bring up my horse, orderly, and 
turn him- into tihe ante-room to crop 
the grass." and he acknowledged the 
orderly's salute and went into his tent.

I KINGSTON, 
Disappointed In

June 12.—(Special.)— 
» love, Miss Flossie 

ial HUstotrical Societies of whitmore, aged 16, took a dose of bi- 
have done wonders in chloride ot mercury and died in the 

I the provincial govern- General Hospital. On the evening of 
e Provided liberal grants to June 1 she was out walking with her 

encourage research in all branches and sweetheart, and on arriving home told 
ï*a»es of the nation's growth. Valu- ller sister that she was going to take 
able aid has also been rendered by Poison. Her sister thought she was 
such energetic local societies as the | Joking and paid no attention to her 
Canadian Institute. York Pioneers. U. ! The next morning she was terribly 
E. Loyalists and the Women's Hlstori- sick and then admitted what she had 
csl •Society, all of which are working done. She was rushed to the hospital 
in co-operation with the Provincial I and lived until this morning.
Society. In the matter of valuable 
research work it is not inopportune to 
mention the Champlain Society, which 
under the presidency of Sir Edmund 
Walker 1s doing remarkable work. The 
membership of this society ncludes 
univereltv men thruout the country 
and archivists front every province in 
Canada

1 MIMICO. June 12.—H. McGee was 
elected president of the Mimtc-o Lawn 
Bowling Club at the annual meeting of 
the organization. Th another officers 
elected are: Vice-president, R. H. Skel
ton: secretary. XX'llllam Black ; treastn"- 

Dr. T. N. McGill; skips, Messine-«ev 
McGee. R. H. Skelton, V . J. Bowman,
T. N. McGill. XV. Inglis and XK Black: x\ I " 
reception and entertainment commit- — U| 
tee, the president, secretary and Mr. H.
Shepherd.

The opening games will be rolled on 
the green at Gilcooley Cottage t resi
dence of H. McGee l on Wednesday 
evening of this week.

Mme. M ay bel le Barn um
—IN—

”The Globe of Death”

Derenxo and Laduo
“Comedy on a Polen

Leona Lamaiy-
K#Trt*7 Demeer and Contortionist,

Continued From Page 1.!-,

The Air is 
erm-Laden

thfet the civil government is pleased 
tolauthorlze marriage according to the 
titles and ceremonies of the various 
religious denominations, and to main
tain thf validity of the same in law.

Clash Wjth Civil Law,
+That we deeply regret that any de

nomination should presume to reflect 
uiy>n, to morally or materially damage 
any person .that may be" united in 
marriage a-epord'ing to the provisions 
of'the civil Taw, whether with 
otit the sanction of any particular 
l!g)ous denomination.

','And because the peace and train
ing of our Canadian life has been 
greatly disturbed .and the civil rights 
of I the people greatly interfered with 

. hy the publication and attempted en
forcement in Canada of the Ne Temere 
decree .by the Church of Rome, we, 
therefore, in the common bonds of fra
ternity," so long and happily secured 
to us in our beloved land, record our 
respectful protest against the enforce
ment of that decree in Canada, and 
call upon all good citizens to resist the 
same, and our legislatures to render 
it impossible by law."

I J
j

er1 Its humor- 
rass on the v m" i

j STRAWIn the Springtime —Disease is 
Ready to Make You a Victim 

• When the Blood is Thin.
*

A WOMAN’S
M„BACK-

Price Wior with-( DOVERCOURT, . S HSPECIAL ATTRACTION:

THE 65TH BAND OF BUFFALO.
re-

,1 r. ri the orderly’s hand The annual popular excursion of Div- _
enport-road Church takes place next ItlCÙ, jRed Blood is the Greatest of 
Saturday. .Time 17. to Rosebank, River ! Qermioirloe oi„ _ n. .,
Rouge, 20 miles down the lake. A G. Vermicides—YOU Gan Get the
T. R. special will leave Davenport Sta- Blood Rififht bv UeiTHTtion at 9 a.m.. and a great crowd is & J 6
expected. The Toronto Swimming Club 
will give an exhibition of aquatic 
sports during the afternoon. Tickets 
may be secured at the station.
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Concerts Afternoon and Evenlns»
* L

#

iiVof One Woman In 
^ Twenty Has 
ik St&ng Back. <£%

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

CONGREGATIONAL UNION.
Electrical Workers Out.

Following out the orders of the In
ternational Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers. 150 men of that body went

C ounc i ,m™tb eand°ad m & 7,°Tk ^oudnty ^’he" the blood is rich and red, yes ter da y ‘  ̂ontinT Pt!Ei^hte^i ° firm* 
the majority of them gmng ?ver Yô fc^.scL ,!arSrely Pfmp°sed of red | were Interested In the talk ^ /trike

the Baseball game at the island. To- d?^?»=» Î ' theri j® litt,e chance for which began some time ago, and 9 of
day they accompany Warden Bull on “‘~ease germs. 1 hey cannot thrive in them agreed to the raise of 40 e«nt« an
the time-honored trip to Niagara Falls. I1?6 system which is filled with good ! hour, asked for by the men The re-
and Monday they are supposed to get blood. mainlng 9 refused to continue work
be devoted11 VJ1 thé annuaV ja’uîn’ up1' to eraUv thii^v SPv’ng thp blood is gen- j at t,ie pld ratp of 3° centa. and are pre- 
the Industrial Home at Newmarket No ®J’allJ 1bln’ "heak and, watery. It lacks par£,d for a long sta yout. 
big questions are likely to come" up , vitalizing red corpuscles and you • eary, those who were granted the In
for discussion, unless It is in connec- become an easy prey to the germs of i crease will help those who are out.
tion with the good roads system, and disease whtcjyieem to lurk everywhere / -----------------------------------
this is pretty well all settled. at this time of year. Pipe Manufacturer Here.

IT DELAYED TRAFFIC „You can fortify yourself against the L. Chapins Oomoy, who Is staying
-----------  germs of disease by using Dr. Chase's : at the King Edward Hotel is the

Belated reports of the severe electri- ferve F<x>d- This great* restorative j president Of H. Camay & Co the lara- 
cal and rain storm, which swept over treatment forms r.aw. red corpuscles 1 est manufacturers of briar nines -n 
Nort.i X ork on Saturday and Sunday In the blood, makes the blood rich, red England all of which ar» 
continue to arrive, and while ihev a» and hroifhv 1 no.aii ot wmen are Ixindon made.not a dll very material]." to Vm Weakness " tired feelb&s stoma v 11 js Mr' Gomoy’s first visit to To- 
total of the damage they indicate the 1 re<^ stojnach ronto, and h-e thinks it is the most
widespread nature of it. All dav Mori- deranFen>ents and disorders of the beautiful city he has visited 
day the Metropolitan was seriously 'n ; nervous system sdon disappear when 
conventenced by the damage to the ! Gr. Chase's Nerve Food is used, 
wires, and in some cases trees were The medicine, cures by the building 
blown across the lines, greatly delaying i up process, and for this reason its oen- 
operatlons. The first thru car from ! «fits are lasting. Nearly everybody 

A b-ake fe.mcoe only got to the city at : needs something in the spring to en- 
10.30 i.» the forenoon. ... go^d deal of . rich the blood and tone ut> the svstrm 
inconvenience wis occauioued to local rlcy °?T ( "t s> stelTl'
travelers on the line last night, the 6.30 and ft 'y?u,,d ^ tp Set a
ear falling to make connections at all. more satisfactory spring tonic than
A number of the county council came Dr. Chase's Nerve l ood. 50c a box, G

Sold by druggists, ;n during the forenoon from the out- for $2.50, at all dealers, or Edmanson,
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

June 12.—(Special)— 
The Congregational LTnlon closed its 
sessions to-night, 
ceived from Zion Church, Montreal, for 
the next meeting place, was accepted.

Rev. H. I. Horsey of Ottawa, who 
spoke on the ministry and social and 
moral reform, expressed great regret 

re-sanctioned

KINGSTON, a
YORK COUNTY COUNCIL. A.An invitation re-

AlSandrA I MATINEE 9 
WED. & SAT.
In the Farce-Comedy

HASWELL JftJrrl0"
ou?o(“neyS ve to blame times PERCY

Mrs. A. H. Hutton, Jr., McCrearv 
yearB ^ ^ast

spring I had c very severe pain in the i 
e^J.m^baCku fhen 1 would rise it 1

®. *»d

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 c«it*
fctr on" $L25’ aLaU ital™

SJSfpt on receipt of price bv the T

by the kidneys are sent back through 

make fife miserable.

> hadthat parliament 
professional gambling on racetracks.

the law did not prohibt theWOMAN SUFFRAGE MEET NEXT WEEK—"OLD HEIDELBERG"and that . ...»
sending and reporting of racing Infor
mation- •

If neces-
Opens in Stockholm, With a Thous

and Delegates Present. -
Received No Offer.

KINGSTON. June 12—(Special.)—An 
congress of the International Woman article in The Ottawa'Free Press states 
Suffrage Alliance was held here to-day. that a Mr- Simpson had offered to Pur- 
there being present a thousand dele- chase the interest of Hon- ‘ 
gates frofc Europe, the United\States, | 'ihtoVÏs new^ to him;

Australia and South Africa. The ad- ' at ,f offp‘r* was eVer made it never 
J dress of welcome was made' bv Mr, that if oacr ttas e 

>■ < Anna Whitlock of Sweden, after which reaehed hipl'
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt was re
elected president of the alliance. Hike- 
fias Deputy Beckman spoke warmly in
henr Mri=th,e- ?,lfTnoC f0Ii wcmen' and Is Putnam's Painless Corn Extra'- 

inci. Mrs. att rle.ivered a long and tor safe sure always nain les*
irovementaddM,SS s? *1*° .h,l8tory ol ttle hundred substitutes prove the sup'rem- 
v, ; T" **,s‘ Fïed®r,vt: Nathan of acy of Putnam's Painless Corn Ex- 
an ùs^wEàtion v g,d t1he,iformatlon o/ tractor. The name tells its story. It 

uTmôn «nffroo dlS mcn towork is painless, it extracts corns, and it 
f .r woman suffrage. . I does it quickly.

The congress will sit until Saturday, price 2oc.

STOCKHOLM. June 12,-vThe sixth ;

f

b

C. O. F. Convention Opens.
The annual convention of the Cana, 

ddan Order of Foresters

An Absolute Remedy for Corns
STAR BURLESRtTE STOCK COMPAYT» 

Paragon Score Boar*
at the Matinees.

meet* this
morning at the new Forester’s build-
ing on College-street. rwi>. t>-„

The proceedings will be somewhat of I all ^ BTe 4 specific for
a private nature, commenoin^ t l ! troubles. They begin bv

Mssb«mi and roorirvlng of deputation* ^f^ÜÜ'i*nd m*^1 th**»'*«*«» regular

<

ENTERTAINERS. K:

| JOHN A. KELLY, 
Ventriloquist,

[596 Crawford «4 
■ Street, Toronto,

side points.
i

I*I- ) _y
/*

z yN

V .

PRINCESS— Matinees. 
Tkirs-Than-Sat 
THE LION 

AND THE
„ MOUSE
Matinees—10 and 45. 
Night—10-20-30-60. 

NEXT WEEK—THELMA.

BALDWIN-
melville

CO.
PRIGfS I

York County
and Subgrbs
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BURLtSQUi 
SMOKE IF YOU UKL 
DAILY MATINFI '
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